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At the close of 2019, Bluebills can be proud of all we have accomplished! 

Myron Vogt and Clint Webb have created a community workshop entitled 

"Independent Living" and are partnering with a number of agencies to give 

relevant information to people who need assistance in being able to stay in 

their homes.  

Bob Keever's team in Kitsap has networked with a number of agencies and 

put together an impressive program to help people continue to live             

independently. Over the past three years, their workload has doubled each 

year and this year they have completed 200 requests and anticipate 360  

requests in 2020….that is one for every day of the year! 

The World Vision Program has increased their rotation cycle so more goods 
reach the three counties. 

continued 

http://www.boeing.com/features/2019/09/MQ-25-completes-first-test-flight-09-19.page
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The 8th Boeing Bluebill Dove House Benefit netted $18,000 for direct services 
to Dove House clients. We had 107 players and are aiming “fore” 120 next 
year! Golfers, be sure to mark Friday, August 21 on your 2020 calendars!  
 
Our networking partner, the Peninsula Support Organization (PSO), has sent 
every 8th grader in Jefferson County to spend a day at the Museum of Flight. 
Bob Reasoner and his group have worked tirelessly to bring STEM to students 
and faculty in Jefferson County. Funding is an ongoing process and for the first 
time, the PSO held a wine tasting which turned out to be a very popular event.  
 
Each Bluebill program has stories that tell how Bluebill efforts have touched 
people's lives and that is what motivates all of us to keep on volunteering.  
 
Last but not least, Myron Vogt has been elected Chair of the Central        
Leadership Committee in Seattle and will have a direct line on our budget   
proposal and process. We will keep you posted!  
 
A big thank you to Gary Caven and Pat Page for preparing great meals at our 
socials and the Dove House Golf Benefit. Gail Parrish stepped up and          
volunteered to coordinate the set ups for our socials. Valeria Vogt works     
tirelessly behind the scenes producing very professional looking posters,    
programs, and brochures for us.   
 
Happy Holidays and thank you for all of your volunteer hours in 2019.  Each 
hour makes a difference in our communities and impacts a life!  
 

Barbara Berthiaume, Chair 

https://peninsulaso.org/
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The Annual Bluebill Christmas Giving Event will be held on    

Tuesday, December 9 from 11:00 am to 2:00 pm at the Beach Club. This    

luncheon will be compliments of The Boeing Company with God Bless Food 

providing the catering. The last date to sign up is Monday, December 2.    

Please RSVP to Bluebillsrsvp@aol.com by that date and include the names 

of people attending. We need an accurate count so please be sure to RSVP! 

Children have always been a central theme in giving at this time of year and 

we have worked with agencies that have families with children. We will do so 

again this year with the OlyCap Homeless Program and collect donations at 

the luncheon for shoppers to buy presents for children and families. We look 

forward to celebrating a great way to kick off the holidays. Please join us!  

If you have any questions or need further information, please contact        

Barbara Berthiaume at (360) 437-0423.  

 

mailto:Bluebillsrsvp@aol.com
https://www.olycap.org/get-help/housing-services
mailto:barbara.berthiaume@gmail.com
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PSO Wine Tasting Event- A Flavorful Way to Support 

the Community 

The PSO Wine Tasting and Food Pairing Event was held on October 12th. 

More than 70 people attended and $1500.00 was raised for PSO STEM    

projects.  Vickie Corson of Camaraderie Cellars brought 5 of their fine 

wines and presented an informative and entertaining slideshow explaining 

their winemaking philosophy and showcasing their wines.  Gary Caven and 

Pat Page created wonderful food pairings for each wine.  After the tasting, 

wines were available by the glass along with the remaining appies. A big 

Thank You to Barbara Berthiaume and Eline Lybarger for coordinating this 

event and to Vickie Corson for making their wines available to us and her 

excellent presentation. 

Michael Graham and Clint Webb 

were among the volunteer Stewards 

Barbara Burke, Gary Caven, Pat Page and      

Michael Stuben  

PSO Board member Bob Reasoner and Chimacum 

School District Superintendent Rick Thompson 

Camaraderie Cellar’s Vicki Corson 

presents their wines 

https://peninsulaso.org/
https://camaraderiecellars.com/
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Bluebills Fall Social 

Fall Social 

The Oktoberfest themed Bluebills Fall Social was held Monday, October 
14th. Charbroiled brats and hot dogs were provided as well as bean salad., 
pretzels, and desert. 

Myron Vogt gave a presentation on Independent Aging. This informative 
presentation will accompany this month’s Flyer release. 

Bob Keever and Greg DeVault gave a presentation on Kitsap Homes of 
Compassion.    

Thank you to Gail Parrish for coordinating this event and the many          
volunteers who made it happen. 

This year’s Fall Social was well attended. 

 

Greg DeVault presents Kitsap Homes of Compassion 

mailto:https://kitsaphoc.org/
mailto:https://kitsaphoc.org/
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Boeing Retirees! Boeing Will Match Your Charitable Contributions  

Play the Match Game    

by Mike Burke 

If you are a Boeing Retiree you are eligible for Boeing's Gift Matching 

Program. The program matches 50% of your donations to charitable    

organizations, including the Peninsula Support Organization, up to 

$3000 annually.  

 

However, it is no longer possible to use Total Access to get your gift 

matched.   Boeing has transitioned to a new company, YourCause. A  

receipt is now required before a match request is submitted, so         

nonprofits no longer need to verify your donation. Once you have proof 

of your donation (an email/letter from the nonprofit are both acceptable), 

you may request the match online through their website. 

 

Please see below instructions on how to request a match for a donation 

you have already made: 

 

Log into the Boeing website: https://boeing.yourcause.com/auth 

Use the Basic Login. 

 

>Step 1. Type in your BEMS ID:  

Click Next 

>Step 2. Select your Language 

Click Next 

>Step 3. Read and Consent to Disclaimer 

Click Next 

>Step 4. Enter Last Name and BEMS ID 

Click Next 

>Step 5: Set up a Password and Your Email 

Click Finish and Sign In 

 

Once you are logged in: 

 

continued 

https://boeing.yourcause.com/auth
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1. Click **'Give'** 
 
2. Search for your charity (**Enter the EIN/Tax ID or the Charity Name**), 
then click **'View Profile'**  

3. Click **'Log an Offline Donation'** 
 
4. Enter the details of the donation: **If you would like the funds to go to a 
specific project or cause, you can specify this under 'Add a Designation'**. 
The system will require you to upload a receipt/proof of the donation. Usually 
you can “drag and drop” the document if you got it electronically or you will 
have to scan a paper copy. The documentation must have four pieces of in-
formation: your name, donation date, donation amount and charity's name. 
 
5. Click 'Add to My Cart'. Select 'Checkout Now', once you are ready to check 
out. *Note: you will be prompted to apply for the match at checkout.* 
 
6. Complete checkout 
 
Should you have any further questions, please don't hesitate to contact Your 
Cause at 866-751-6031. They are happy to help you with your cause!  
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November Calendar 

Nov 3 - Daylight Savings Time Ends 

Nov 5 - Election Day 

Nov 7- Leadership Team and PSO meeting - Beach Club Bridge Deck 3:00-4:00 

Nov 11- Veterans Day 

Nov 15 - Pick for Kitsap Co. - meet at Chimacum Warehouse at 9:00 

Nov 18 - Deliver to Kitsap Co. - meet at Chimacum Warehouse at 9:00 

Nov 19 - Pick up at World Vision in Fife for Clallam Co. - 9:00 in Fife 

Nov 28 - Thanksgiving 

 Upcoming; 

Dec 6-Pick for Clallam Co. 

Dec 9-Delviery to Clallam Co. 

November 2019 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
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Builders’ Pages 

Kitsap Builders 

A Physical Therapist from Kindred at Home alerted us to the need for a 

ramp for a woman in North Kitsap who has had multiple back surgeries 

for stenosis of the spine, and she is unable to negotiate the entry steps 

of her home with her walker.  Turns out her husband is in pretty bad 

shape as well, with transverse myelitis and arthritic changes to the 

spine.  We did a site survey and came up with an L-shaped ramp design 

that would get them from the porch to the driveway.  We were able to 

scrounge up more than half of the materials, but were short about $300 

worth of lumber.  The husband was looking to see what he could find, 

but responded that, "I’ve been busy trying to find a deal that put the   

project into the affordable range and move other items around. Not 

much luck. For right now I think I need to table the project and           

concentrate on my wife’s dental care (dentures), pain management and 

physical therapy." 

 Greg DeVault working on understructure where ramp 

had to be cut into the deck 

continued 

A Challenging Ramp in North Kitsap 

 

https://www.kindredhealthcare.com/our-services/home-care
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 We reached out to North Kitsap Fire & Rescue, with whom we had         

partnered before, and alerted them that there's a pretty good chance 

that one of these days they will get a call that they've both toppled when 

he attempts to help her down the stairs.  NKF&R responded by        

purchasing the needed lumber from their employee's donation fund.  

The ramp was built and the next day we received this e-mail from the 

client: 

“I can’t tell you how much we appreciate the work you did in planning,   

finding materials and building her ramp.  After you left she made a few 

more trips up and down the ramp, for the first time in months I could 

see some of the worry leave her face. Words simply can’t express our         

gratitude.” 

This one was interesting because it had to cut into 

the deck. 

Richard Knapp, Greg DeVault, Bob Keever  

http://www.nkfr.org/
http://www.nkfr.org/information/donations/
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Here is a job where REPAH (Real Estate Professionals for Affordable 

Housing) paid for the material.  In addition to the outside railing, hand 

rails were installed. -Myron 

Myron Vogt with the railing he just finished installing. 

The photo was taken by the client who emailed it 

and the note below. Here is proof that helping others 

makes you happy! 

Email excerpt: 

Dear Mr. Vogt, 

I am forever grateful for my porch and stair railings you built and installed. 

And the experience of it all. 

You were right... I use them all the time. Can't imagine not having them. 

So this is a heartfelt thank you to you and others involved. 

Sending a picture of you at work.   Sincerely, <deleted> 

Jefferson Builders 

http://jcarwa.com/repah.html
http://jcarwa.com/repah.html
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Deck and Step Repair 

We replaced three deck boards, straightened the step and added rails to 

each side. Job was funded by Real Estate Professionals for Affordable 

Housing  (REPAH). 

Richard Myers and Robert Chanpong stand by finished product.  

Note how well the paint matches.  Mixed by Morris at Hadlock Building. 

http://jcarwa.com/repah.html
http://jcarwa.com/repah.html
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The second ramp of the day took our 

crew about an hour and a half. 

Two Ramps in One Day 

Jim Mueller, Richard Meyer, Myron Vogt, Michael Graham, 

and John Fillers 
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Long Ramp on Marrowstone an All Day Affair 

Email excerpt: 

“Myron,  

I am so delighted with my railing you and your friend that came to my 

home to install. The railing was just so fantastic. You gave your time 

and knowledge. 

I cannot thank you two enough.“ 

Bill Shain, Joe Gagnier, Dave Parrish, Robert Chanpong, Rick Morasco, 

Michael Graham, and John Fillers -Photo by Jim Mueller 

This railing was installed by Myron Vogt and Richard Meyers. 

Paid for by the Port Townsend Legion Club. 
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Bluebills Deliver 165 Cases of School Supplies to Clallam, 

Jefferson, Kitsap, and Mason Counties 

Olympic Peninsula Bluebills in partnership with World Vision and Yoobi provided 

school supplies to a four county area with the delivery of supplies going as far west 

as Neah Bay and as far south as Shelton. Each case contains 30 writing and   

drawing kits for a total of 4950 children served. The Yoobi program provides these 

kits free of charge to Title 1 schools and World Vision provides the use of their 

warehouse in Fife for distribution. Check out the Yoobi program by clicking        

here- “Yoobi– Our Impact”. 

It was a chilly morning when our crew hit the road.  Team leader Ed Berthiaume 

had us all down to the Fife warehouse by 9:00 AM.  The crew consisted of Ed 

Berthiaume and Ken Winter for Kitsap Co., Charlie Johnson and Mel Rostron for 

Clallam Co., and Jim Mueller and John Fillers for South Jefferson and Mason 

Counties.   

Some of the 73 Yoobi Boxes delivered to 6 schools in Mason and South Jefferson 

Counties 

https://www.wvi.org/
https://yoobi.com/
https://yoobi.com/pages/our-impact
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Bluebills Deliver World Vision Essential Supplies in October for 

Jefferson County and pick up more for Kitsap County 

Mike Burke helps deliver supplies to Chimacum. The car is 

much bigger on the inside than on the outside. Amazing! 

John and Amy Miller’s rig at the World Vision Warehouse in Fife 

with 4 pallets of goods destined for Kitsap County agencies. 

Amy Miller guards the paperwork as Ed Berthiaume get ready to 

load Ken Winter’s truck. 

http://www.worldvisionusprograms.org/storehouse_subscription.php
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Builders’ Data 

Bluebill Builders’ Data 2019 

MAKING A LITTLE HEADWAY ON BACKLOG 

People calling or emailing to request us to do a job usually want to know 

when we can get to doing it.  They are usually quite surprised when I tell 

them we have a 25 job (or so) backlog right now and it may be a week or 

two.  That said, our Builders keep working away at these jobs and last 

month made some progress on our backlog, reducing it from 43 to 31 jobs.  

There are a number of reasons jobs don’t get done all that quickly:   

• Difficulty in contacting the referred client to set up a survey time or get 

more info. 

• Awaiting insurance coverage for the job. 

• Funding. If funding by the client is a real hardship or impossible, we need 

to try and find a source that will cover the material costs.  On small jobs, 

Bluebills might do this. 

Once all the above is in place, if the job requires a crew (like most ramps), 

now the job must be scheduled, material delivered, and a crew lined up.  As 

a lot of us say, sometimes the build is the easiest part. In any case we are 

headed to another record year in all the metrics we measure. 

Very nice going, all you Builders. 

Thanks, Myron    
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REMEMBER: YOU CAN REPORT ANY       

VOLUNTEER HOURS! NOT JUST THE 

HOURS YOU WORK FOR BLUEBILLS.  

CHURCH, SCHOOL, COMMUNITY~ ALL OF 

THESE HOURS COUNT TOO! 

EMAIL YOUR HOURS TO Judy McCay: 

jmmccay@cablespeed.com  

 

Volunteer hours for September, 2019 

47 volunteers reported 1008 hours. That 

is 24% of the Bluebill membership        

reporting hours for September.  

 

HAVE YOU REPORTED YOUR VOLUNTEER 

HOURS? 

mailto:jmmccay@cablespeed.com
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Don Creamer 11/01 

Dennis Browne 11/02 

Richard Knapp 11/02 

Paul Benson 11/05 

Marie Broderson 11/07 

Candy Anstiss 11/10 

Sharlene Shiroma 11/12 

Arleen Bauer 11/14 

Franklin Benson 11/15 

Sally Hirschmann 11/15 

Gary Bequette 11/17 

Carolyn Voss 11/17 

Karen Knowlton 11/22 

Jim Irvin Sr. 11/23 

John D Ratchford 11/23 

Dorothy Winter 11/27 

Richard Morasco 11/29 

Z Jack Randall 11/29 

November Birthdays 

Happy               
Birthday! 
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OFFICERS  

  CHAIR ~ Barbara Berthiaume    barbara.berthiaume@gmail.com  

  CO-CHAIR ~ Clint Webb     cwebb91275@aol.com  

  1st VICE CHAIR ~ Jo Nieuwsma  rocketmama@verizon.net 

  2nd VICE CHAIR ~ Bob Keever    stableguy@hotmail.com   

 

PROGRAM CHAIRS 

Builders   Myron Vogt   vogt@cablespeed.com  

Regional Coordinators 

Clallam Co.    Charlie Johnson    racer6j@hotmail.com  

Jefferson Co.     Myron Vogt      vogt@cablespeed.com  

          Kitsap Co.     Bob Keever   stableguy@hotmail.com  

ECCHO   Laura Paul   rlplep@yahoo.com 

Education   Bob Reasoner  esteem1@aol.com  

The Flyer    Jim Mueller   jimmueller630@gmail.com 

Historian      Jack Randall   zjackrandall@gmail.com 

Hours       Judy McCay     jmmccay@cablespeed.com 

Membership    David Goudie   silverducky1@outlook.com  

Participation   Rick Smith       richard.j.smith@edwardjones.com  

Photography    Peggy Lee Flentie        flentie@me.com  

Publicity              Barbara Berthiaume   barbara.berthiaume@gmail.com  

 Web site     Ted Muralt   bluebill@clallambay.net  

       

mailto:barbara.berthiaume@gmail.com
mailto:cwebb91275@aol.com
mailto:rocketmama@verizon.net
mailto:stableguy@hotmail.com
mailto:vogt@cablespeed.com
mailto:racer6j@hotmail.com
mailto:vogt@cablespeed.com
mailto:stableguy@hotmail.com
mailto:rlplep@yahoo.com
mailto:esteem1@aol.com
mailto:jimmueller630@gmail.com
mailto:zjackrandall@gmail.com
mailto:jmmccay@cablespeed.com
mailto:silverducky1@outlook.com
mailto:richard.j.smith@edwardjones.com
mailto:flentie@me.com
mailto:barbara.berthiaume@gmail.com
mailto:bluebill@clallambay.net
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World Vision Essential Supplies   

     Myron Vogt   vogt@cablespeed.com 

World Vision School Supply Distribution 

     Clint Webb    cwebb91275@aol.com  

     Ed Berthiaume  edberthiaume@gmail.com 

 World Vision Regional Coordinators 

 Clallam Co.   Larry Lang   parkbear47@yahoo.com 

 Jefferson Co.   Erica Mayfield  emayfield@q.com  

 Hood Canal   Bill and Candy Anstiss billandcandya@gmail.com 

 Kitsap Co.    Ed Bethiaume  edbethiaume@gmail.com 

 School Week-end Feeding Program 

 Chimacum School Barbara Berthiaume   barbara.berthiaume @gmail.com 

 Quilcene & Brinnon Bonnie Douglass  Ibdouglass@wildblue.com 

 Sequim Schools  Charlie Johnson  racer6j@hotmail.com 

 Fall Prevention Dave Parrish  parrishdav@aol.com 

 Regional Coordinators 

 Clallam Co.  Charlie Johnson  racer6j@hotmail.com 

 Jefferson Co.  Dave Parrish  parishdav@aol.com 

 Kitsap Co.   Bob Keever  stableguy@hotmail.com 

 Dove House Tournament 

     Barbara Berthiaume   barbara.berthiaume @gmail.com 

     Myron Vogt   vogt@cablespeed.com 

 Jefferson Co. Homeless / Dove House Support 

     Laura Paul   rlplep@yahoo.com 

      

mailto:vogt@cablespeed.com
mailto:cwebb91275@aol.com
mailto:edberthiaume@gmail.com
mailto:parkbear47@yahoo.com
mailto:emayfield@q.com
mailto:billandcandya@gmail.com
mailto:edberthiaume@gmail.com
mailto:barbara.berthiaume@gmail.com
mailto:lbdouglass@wildblue.net
mailto:racer6j@hotmail.com
mailto:parrishdav@aol.com
mailto:racer6j@hotmail.com
mailto:parrishdav@aol.com
mailto:stableguy@hotmail.com
mailto:barbara.berthiaume@gmail.com
mailto:vogt@cablespeed.com
mailto:rlplep@yahoo.com

